
Style Guide
F A M I L Y  P H O T O G R A P H Y  S E S S I O N

S H E L B I  L A U R E N  P H O T O G R A P H Y



You've booked your session, but now for the next big

task: figuring out outfits... for everyone! This can seem

daunting, and it can be difficult figuring out what will

look great on camera, color schemes, etc. etc.  It's a lot

to plan out! But don't stress over it, it can also be really

fun & I'm here to help!

The purpose of this guide is to help

you pick outfits for your session that

will have you feeling confident when

it's time for photos and leave you

loving the final result in your pictures.

xo,
Shelbi

"What do I wear to my

family photography session?"



Color Scheme
C H O O S E  Y O U R  C O L O R  P A L E T T E  F I R S T

First things first- don't do that matching thing.

You know the family photos where everyone

wears white shirts and khakis (my family

growing up was 100% guilty of this for some

beach family pictures). Everyone can be in

their own unique outfit, There's a time where

matching is cute, I agree. But I don't

recommend it for these family photos!

Your color palette should include 4-5 colors. You want to

keep these tones in mind as you plan every outfit. If you

have chosen to book with me, then hopefully it was

purposeful because you like my style of editing and the

photos I share with you guys online. So you probably noticed

my style of photography leans a lot towards neutrals and

warm colors, and earthy tones. My editing is purposefully

designed for these kinda color tones. Just keep that in mind

when planning outfits. Like, you know that one outfit you

think your kid is so cute in but it's hot pink or neon? If you

chose me as your photography, that's probably not what

you had in mind. Keep in mind the big picture and don't

throw together random outfits of random colors.

INDOOR/HOME LOCATION OPEN FIELD LOCATION



 Another way to add dimension to your images is to coordinate your wardrobe with

both solids and patterns. One or two members of the family can wear solid colors and

layer them with textures such as lace, fur, or wool. Other members can also wear

patterns such as stripes, shapes, or floral as long as the colors match the palette. BUT!

Simple is honestly best. The fewer the patterns, the better. Mixing patterns can get

distracting and busy easily.

Layer ideas in the this cooler weather: cardigans, kimonos, vests, and dressy/casual

jackets (like a leather jacket). Knee socks for baby girls, and leggings for older girls!

Suspenders and sweater vests and sweater cardigans for boys.

Patterns and LAYERS!



Accessories
This is where you can make your images really pop with color, personality,

and flare! Maybe you don't wear a hat on the regular, but that doesn't

mean you should hesitate because NOW is your chance! Now is the time

to put on that jewelry (maybe those big earrings or that sparkly bracelet)

that you've been wanting to wear.

FOR HER: FOR HIM:

Statement Piece Jewelry

Hat

Scarf

Kimono

Jacket

Bows

Hat

Suspenders

Tie

Jacket

Belt



Indoor Home Session
Your own home for a photography session can be one of the most beautiful locations.

Styling for an in-home session is a bit different than an outdoor session due to the

lighting situations and colors of your own house. Here are a few tips you can use to plan

your wardrobe:

1. If your home lacks an abundance of natural light, dress in lighter and neutral tones. This allows the

camera to help bounce light from your clothing and create an even amount of light in the image.

Whereas darker clothing in a darker space creates more shadows and gives a darker appearance to the

overall final image.

2. Coordinate with the colors in your home. Much like you would create a color pallete that compliments

an outdoor location, you need to create a color palette that compliments your home. Look around and

see what tones you can use.

3. Solids over patterns and logos. When you are photographing inside of your home, you want your

wardrobe to minimize as many distractions as possible. Focus on solid colors and textures. Be sure no words

or logos appear on the outside of the clothing.



Style Board
C R E A T E  A  S T Y L E  B O A R D  O N  P I N T E R E S T

The very best way to get great ideas for

awesome outfits? Pinterest!

Check out my business Pinterest for a great

place to start. You will see I've organized boards

for different seasons, different types of sessions,

etc. all for my clients. 

Look through the boards, then please share with

me the styles that stand out to you! I can help

you find pieces you're wanting to buy to create

the look you want. 

You can also create your own board and pin all

your ideas to it, until you come to a decision on

who will wear what. Seriously... Pinterest is the

best for this. And don't forget to check out the

last page of this packet for an awesome list of

places to get great outfits!

Find my Pinterest boards for outfit ideas here;

www.pinterest.com/ShelbiLaurenPhotography

Add to cart + ship to door = no stress wardrobe planning



You are on your way to planning your perfect

wardrobe for some beaaaautiful photos. See

the final page for some awesome stores to

check out for sweet & perfect pieces in all price

ranges!

Happy Planning!

THERE YA HAVE IT!



Check these out:
PINK is for adults & kids
BLUE is for just women
ORANGE is for just kids
BROWN is for accessories

*Local to College Station, the rest are online
  

H&M*
Lulu and Roo
Knotted Fern

One Loved Babe
Amazon

(Search "Baby Linen" On
Amazon if you have little ones)

Dillards*
Baltic Born

Roolee
Bella Ella Boutique

Mint Julep
Joyfolie

Lulus
Pink Lily
Dress up

 
 

TJ Maxx*
Bohme

Finn & Olive
Reverie Threads

VICI Dolls
Threads*

ASOS
Morning Lavender

Pink Blush (+Maternity)
Free People

Target*
Zara

The Indie Blue
Belle and Kai

 
 
 


